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COMMISSION COMMUNICATION TO THE COURT Q£ AUDITORS, 
PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL 
Balance Sheets and Accounts of the 4th, 5th and 6th European 
Development Funds for the 1990 financial year. 
In accordance with the provisions of the Financial Regulations 
applicable to the European Development Funds, the Commission is 
required to draw up aocounts each year showing all revenue and 
expenditure between 1st January and 31st December and balance 
sheets as at 31st December,together with statements showing the 
movements of the accounts during the year for all active Funds. 
After approving these documents, the Commission has to forward 
them to the Court of Auditors, Parliament and the Council. 
The accounts relating to the financial year ended 31st December 
1990 are annexed to this communication. They were approved by 
the Commission on 1991. 
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1.1 The balance sheets and statements of sources and uses of 
funds are drawn up in accordance with Article 40 of the 
Financial Regulation of 17 March 1981 applicable to the 
Fifth European Development Fund (EDF) and Article 66 of the 
Financial Regulation of 11 November 1986 applicable to the 
Sixth EDF. 
1.2 The 1st, 2nd and 3rd EDF were closed prior to 1990 whilst 
the 4th EDF has been closed as at 31st December 1990. For 
the 5th and 6th EDF there is a common treasury which is 
shown in the balance sheet of the 6th EDF. Disbursements 
for the 5th EDF thus give rise to movements in the 
balances of claims between the respective funds . 
1.3 The total amount of contributions to the EDF is laid down 
in the Conventions setting up each of the funds and 
subsequent decisions by the Council. Contributions to all 
funds up to and including the 5th EDF have been fully paid 
up. 
1.4 Special loans and contributions in the form of risk capital 
are shown in the financial statements under the heading 
loans. Reimbursements of loans as well as the proceeds 
and Income from risk capital operations are administered by 
the European Investment Bank (EIB) which credits all such 
amounts received to Special Acoounts of the Member States 
in proportion to their contributions to the Fund from which 
the sums are derived unless the Council decides to allocate 
them to other operations. 
1.5 The following abbreviations appear in the financial 
statements : 
OCT/CT - Overseas countries and territories 
OD - Overseas departments 
ACP - African, Caribbean and Pacific States 
STABEX - Stabilisation of export earnings from 
agricultural commodities 
SYSMIN - System to deal with decline in mining 
exports 
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2.2 Revenue 
2.2.1 Financial contributions are entered in the accounts on the 
basis of the amounts credited in the course of the year to 
the special Accounts opened in the name of the Commission 
by the governments of the Member States. 
2.2.2 Other revenue is entered in the accounts on the basis of 
the amounts actually collected in the course of the year. 
2.3 Expenditure 
2.3.1 Expenditure takes into account all payment orders sent to 
banks up to 31 December for execution. However, in the 
case of expenditure made locally in ACP States, only 
payments executed by banks as at 31 December are included 
in the accounts; for those payments for which information 
did not reach the Commission's accounting services until 
after the date set for the closing of the financial year, 
payments are based on the information reoelved relating to 
the latest period prior to 31st December. The amount of 
payments thus not included in the 1990 accounts is not 
considered to be material. 
2.3.2 Expenditure effected by delegation is not finally entered 
into the EDF accounts until validated by the authorising 
officer and the financial controller. Expenditure awaiting 
such verification is shown under the heading "unsettled 
items" in the balance sheet. 
3. NOTES. ON ÏÏÏE ______££ SHEET - _£_____ EI__ 
(All figures in ECU'000) 
3.1. 0-___- Receipts. 
Other receipts of 81.668 are made up almost entirely of 
interest on funds deposited. By decisions taken prior to 
the current year, 927 of this amount was transfered to the 
3rd EDF, 40.000 to the 5th EDF and 34.604 was allocated to 
specific 4th EDF projects. The balance of receipts of 6.137 
was transferred to the 6th EDF as part of the 15.000 
referred in note 3.3 below 
3.2. Transferred £Q_ ±he_ 5th EDE-
In addition to the 40.000 of other receipts transferred 
(see note 3.1), a further amount of 10.564 unspent on 
Stabex was reallocated to the 5th EDF by Council Decisions 
prior to 1988. 
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4.7. Sundry Receipts 
This item mainly comprises interest on deposited funds. 
4.8. Sundry accounts payable 
This amount represents authorised payment orders which were 
awaiting execution at the 31st December 1990. 
5. NOTES ON THE BALANCE SHEET - SIH EDE 
(All figures in ECU'000) 
5.1. T____L Fund 
To the original allocation of 7.500.000 was added 60.000 by 
Council Decision of 14th December 1987 for the 
implementation of part of a special programme in favour of 
certain poor and heavily indebted African countries. This 
latter amount will be provided from the special acoounts of 
Member States referred to in note 1.4. 
5.2. Transfers from ___i aj__ ____ EDE 
Thls amount is made up as follows: 
___l EDE 
- Transferred to provide 
additional funds for STABEX 18.250 
- Remainder of resources 
transferred upon closure 
of fund 125.136 143.386 
5th EDE 
. Transferred to provide additional 
funds for STABEX 174.595 
317.981 
By its decision of 13th July 1990 the ACP-EEC Committee of 
Ambassadors allocated an additional 70.000 to the resources 
available to cover the 1989 application year for STABEX. 
Of this amount 1.090 was provided from unused resources of 
the 4th EDF and 9.262 from the available 5th EDF resources. 
The other amounts transferred for STABEX result from 
decisions of prior years. 
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6 . PROPOSAI, FOR FIGURES TO BE USED IN GIVING DISCHARGE 
TO THE COMMISSION IN RESPECT OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EDF 
BALANCE SHEETS AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1990 ( I n ECU) 
Assets 4th EDF 5th EDF 6th EDF 
Financing 
Grants 2.114.094.693,19 2.386.256.709,85 1.630.244.181,38 
Loans 539.111.013,34 624.359.702,12 283.666.484,84 
Stabex 389.811.711,00 662.184.458,05 1.411.529.874,56 
Sysmln - 175.492.471,99 15.248.351,74 
Administrât Ive 
and Financing 
costs 10.237.957,92 8.342.026,32 801.210,83 
Sub-total 3.053.255.375,45 3.856.635.368,33 3.341.490.103,35 
Liquid assets - - 178.434.881,56 
Other current 
assets - 898.170.095,89 17.105.482,29 
Unsettled 
Items - 21.296.970,49 69.262.794,57 
TOTAL 3.053.255.375,45 4.776.102.434,71 3.606.293.261,77 
Liabilities 
ContrI but Ions 
from Member 
States 3.161.500.000,00 4.751.753.710,00 2.188.709.169,36 
Other 
resources (108.244.624,55) 23.707.895,13 504.106.096,45 
Liabilities - 640.829,58 902.366.548,10 
Unsettled Items - - 11.111.447,86 
TOTAL 3.053.255.375,45 4.776.102.434,71 3.606.293.261,77 
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ANNEX II TO BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1990 
EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUNDS -
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SOURCES 
AND USES OF FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1990 
(ECU '000) 
4th EDF 5th EDF 6th EDF TOTAL 
Sources 
Contributions from 
Member States - 1.301.209 1.301.209 
Interest on Stabex 
resources - - 3.480 3.480 
Increase in 
unsettled items - 10.427 11.112 21.539 
Decrease in advances - 2.000 - 2.000 
Sundry reoeipts - - 6.341 6.341 
Decrease in other 
current assets - - 2.823 2.823 
Total - Sources 
Of funds - 12.427 1.324.965 1.337.392 
____&: 
Financing : 
Grants 18.291 128.763 706.560 853.614 
Loans 3.705 30.756 111.826 146.287 
Stabex - 2.032 216.960 218.992 
Sysmin - 32.563 5.173 37.736 
Administrative 
and financing 
costs 64 (157) (168) (261) 
Sub Total: 22.060 193.957 1.040.351 1.256.368 
Financing 
Inorease in bank 
balances - - 22.886 22.886 
Increase in 
unsettled items - - 35.785 35.785 
Decrease in sundry 
accounts payable - 3.387 18.966 22.353 
Total uses Of funds 22.060 197.344 1.117.988 1.337.392 
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Proposal for aioounts to be used In giving discharge to the CrOinmisslon In 
respect to lniplenientation of the IV EDF's operations for the 1990 financial 
year. 
Annual, receipts 
Contribution paid ECU 
Sundry receipts ECU 
Anm_ol payments ECU 22.059.762,73 
(ACP : 20.516.334,66 + OCT 1.543.428,07) 
— je 2 -f 
.Proposal for aioounts to be used in giving discharge to the Ck_nmisslon in 
respect to i_rtplementation of the V EDF's operations for the 1990 financial 
year. 
Annual receipts 
Contribution paid ECU 
Sundry receipts ECU 
Annual payments ECU 193.956.904,12 
(ACP 187.453.687,94 + PT 6.503.216,18) 
- 222 -
Proposal for amounts to be used in giving discâîarge to the Commission in 
respect to iinpleraentation of the VI EDF's operations for the 1990 financial 
year. 
Annual receipts 
Contribution paid ECU 1-246.000.000,00 
Sundry receipts Stabex ECU 3.480.396,00 
Sundry receipts ECU 6.340.471,57 
Annual payments ECU 1.040.350.178,99 
(ACP 1.030.300.078,69 + PT 10.050.100,30) 
-32 3 -
ATiw-y - n Tff- Af-TyrwTg THE «nrg rniAifrrrAT. VRAT* IQPQ 
Measures taken in response to the observations 
aocoinpanying the decision granting discharge in 
respect of the financial iraj_3ge_nent of the fourth, fifth 
and sixth European Development Funds in the financial year 19881 
In bold type: Parliament's ooinments 
In normal type: the Ccmnisslon's replies 
(The paragraph numbering œrresponds to that of Parliament's Resolution) 
Pate of inrple_ratatlaa 
1. Kotes that, at the end of the 13th year of iiqalementatian, 96.8% of the 
total allocation of the fourth EDF had been oommitted (compared with 
98% in 1967) and 94% bad been paid out (as against 91% in 1987); notes 
that, during the last three finanoial years, the corresponding level of 
payments was between 3 and 1% of the total allocation whilst the volume 
of new ccnndtments was even lower; asks the Commission to speed up 
completion of the operations finanoed so that the fourth EOF can be 
wound up before the entry into force of the fourth Lone Convention. 
1 QJ L 174, 7.7.1990, pp. 52 to 56. 
- Û°l M -
In aocordanoe with Parliament's recoû_o_endation in granting a dlsc_i__rge 
for the accounts of the I960 financial year, the fourth EDF was wound 
up on 31 December 1990. 
2. Takes the view that the provisions for dosing the accounts of an EDF 
which has expired should be reviewed in the financial regulation for 
the next EDF in order to reduoe the cost of operating the accounting 
system. 
On the same date unœmpleted projects were transferred to the sixth EDF 
in order to reduoe the adituinistrative burden. This procedure does not 
require any ainenclinent to the fii-ancial regulation of the next EDF. 
3. Notes that, at the end of the eight year of implementation, the rate of 
disbursement for the fifth EDF (70.6%) was nearly five points lower 
than that for the fourth EDF at the same stage. 
While it is true that the rate of disbursement for the fifth EDF is 
slower than under the fourth, it should be noted that at 31 December 
1990 primary commitments stood at 98% of the allocation, secondary 
cxjmmitments at 88% and payments at 61%. 
4. Is cxj-oerned at the slow rate of im^ementation of the sixth EDF in 
terms of secondary commitments and payments which is refleoted in the 
fact that at the end of the third year of implementation, there is a 
significant delay in the level of disbursement of programmable aid: 
5.6% of the Initial allocation as against 10.7% for the fourth EDF and 
11.8% for the fifth EDF. 
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The (3carardssion can assure Parliajment that the delay cibserved at the end 
of 1988 has largely been inade up. At the end of 1990 the overall 
situation of the sixth EDF ccmrpared with the fifth EDF after five years 
of implementation was as follows (as percentage of overall allocation) : 
_____L_ED_ _______22_ 
primary commitments 85.5% 76.3% 
secondary commitments 59.0% 57.7% 
payments 42.0% 42.7% 
There had been ocxcnparable progress with prograrMable aid by the end of 
1990. Priioary oomroltments stood at 86%, seoondary ccanmilzoents at 47% 
and payments at 30%. 
By way of comparison, the situation under Lomé II after five years of 
irirplementation was as follows: 
primary commitments 68.0% 
secondary commitments 46.0% 
payments 31.0% 
5. Draws the Commission's attention to the dew-down in the rate ofîpayment ofl 
d o w rate of j-mplei_9ntation of payments is partly due to the switch of 
emphasis towards policies of rural devdop__ent and securing food 
supplies; asks the Commission to review the procedures for preparing 
and approving projects to be financed in order to speed up the 
iinplementation of operations and allow a larger and more regular 
take-up of programmable aid under the sixth EDF. 
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The figures given in point 4 show that the rate of payments under the 
sixth EDF has speeded up over the last two years. This fact has not, 
however, caused any slackening of current efforts to devise, in 
particular, sinrplified procedures to inrprove the iniple-nentation of aid, 
in accordance with the decision of the ACP-EEC 0_nincil of llarch 1990. 
6. Believes that satisfactory progress has been made in 1988 in launching 
import programmes, particularly under the special programme to tackle 
the Indebtedness of sub-Saharan Africa; asks the Qanrnlsslon to take the 
measures necessary to speed up implementation of the rapid-payment 
import programmes; also asks the Qjmmlsslon to assess the effectiveness 
of these programmes for the autonomous devdopment of the countries 
oonoerned and to report to Parliament. 
At the end of 1990 the __mplementation of Import prograinmes was 
proceeding satisfactorily. 
The figures for coinmitments and payments are as follows: 
Commitments : 797,1 __3CUS 
Payments : 567,5 MECUS 
As to the effectiveness of these programmes, a study evaluating 
30 programmes financed before 30 June 1989 is being carried out for the 
(_on-nission. Seven of these programmes, in five different countries, 
are being evaluated on the spot. 
Although the programmes under study are iimplemented over too short a 
period to allow a_3sessment of their long-term macroeconomio effect on 
the recipient countries, the report's oondusions axe on the whole 
encouraging. 
aaq--
The main recommendations concern: 
(a) care in choosing the sector on the basis of a coitprehensive 
preliminary study; 
(b) good coordination with other donors; 
(o) a long-term view of programmes; 
(d) setting-up of machinery for monitoring and ndd-terra evaluation; 
(e) einployment of teciinical assistance as a general rule. 
The (_ommisdon is willing to provide Parliament with fuller information 
on this evaluation study, which will shortly be completed by a broader 
evaluation that will be ready shortly. 
7. Considers that rapidity and flexibility in the implementation of 
emergency aid should be coupled with appropriate accounting 
documentation of the commitment décidons; asks the Commisdon to make 
as much use as possible of seoondary cxmndtments in order to ixaprove 
both transparency and the monitoring of current operations. 
The Commission makes separate seœndary commitments for emergency aid 
operations whenever possible in order to ensure transparency and proper 
monitoring of financial operations. 
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8. Is of the opinion that implementation of a speeded-up procedure for 
semi-direct payments which exdudes any prior intervention by the 
Commission's central departments is not in conformity with the 
Financial Regulation of the sixth EDF; asks the Commission to ensure 
that the Court of Auditors and Parliament are informed of the lessons 
drawn from this pilot experience. 
The iiiiplementation on an experimental basis of an accderated procedure 
for semi-direct payments in four countries has not, initially at least, 
produced the results hoped for, dthough the procedure did achieve the 
main objective of reducing the time taken to effect fordgn exchange 
payments authorized on the spot. 
The difficulties encountered were due to the quality of the work in the 
ACP countries. To deal with this dtuation, fresh, dear and 
exhaustive instructions will be sent to the ACP authorities and the 
Ddegations before the procedure is used more widdy; at the same time 
the new coiiiputerized system (OLAS) will h d p keep track of funds. 
Although the Commission holds that this procedure is not incoonrpatible 
with the F-j_u_cial Regulation of the sixth EDF, it has neverthdess, to 
avoid any equivocacy, proposed a new providon in Article 319(4) of the 
fourth Lomé Convention, complemented by Artide 66 of the draft 
Financid Regulation of the seventh EDF, authorizing use of this 
prooedure. 
9. Believes it to be essential that supporting cloouments for payments 
sl-ould be accessible to the Court of Auditors on request; also asks the 
Goscnisdon to specify the nature of the supporting doc>uments to be 
attached to the payment order according to the type of operation. 
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The Ctomraisdon would like to note that all supporting doouinents are 
available to the Court of Auditors dther in Brussels or on the spot, 
taking into account the requirements of the decentralized management of 
the EDF. 
10. Draws the Ocmnisdon's attention to the fact that any c__ange in the 
prov-dcns governing relations between the Commission and the European 
Association for Cooperation, which st_p_Late that supporting documents 
must be submitted on a quarterly basis, would \inderrn1ne its effective 
scope for monitoring operations managed by the EAC and would reduce its 
responsibility in this area. 
The providons in the f inancdal protocol concerning the transmisdon of 
supporting documents to the Commi ssion have been updated with the aim 
of making the financial management of the EAC correspond more d o s d y 
to the red dtuation. 
11. Asks the Commission to ensure that bank guarantees for advances do not 
expire before the contraotud obligations have been fulfilled or before 
the advance granted has been wholly charged against the part-payments 
due to the oo-oontraotor; also asks the Commission to take the 
appropriate steps as far as bank guarantees are concerned to safeguard 
the initial value of advances granted from EDF funds. 
The Commission has recently taken new measures to improve still further 
the administration of bank guarantees for advances made under 
contracts. These Improvements include the systematic clissemination of 
models approved by the Coinmission before condudon of a contract and 
the arrangements for cheeks on guarantees by the central departments 
and the Delegations. In addition, to safeguard the initial value of 
advances, the Ctammisdon requires that guarantees be made out in the 
ourrency of the advance payment. 
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13. Asks the Comoisdon to improve the EDF's oash management: 
(a) by drawing up for the finanoid year profiles of the quarterly 
payments to be made; 
(b) by adjusting the calls for ocmtributicins to these profiles, 
hearing in mind the need for a minimum oash balance to be 
determined in the light of experience; 
(o) by demanding from the EXB an estimated schedule of expencUture 
per project. 
(a-b) At the beginning of every year the Commission draws up monthly 
payment forecasts. The department responsible for EDF finances 
cxmrpares the forecasts with the monthly outgoings. Each quarter, 
before an lnsta-jnent of the contributions is called, the 
Council's ACP-Fin Committee is informed of the latest cash 
situation. 
(o) Each year the EIB provides an overall estimate of the payments to 
be made for risk capital operations. Since there was no 
significant difference between the estimate and red expenditure 
in 1988, it was not thought useful to pursue this exercise. 
When the Bank decides to finance a project, it sends the 
Commission an estimated schedule of calls for the various 
instalments. 
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14. Believes that the proliferation of bank aocounts risks jeopardizing or 
even precluding the effective management of EDF funds; urges that the 
mrmb-rr of bank accounts opened in the name of the EDF be curtailed to 
the i-eoessary minimum; asks that, with a view to guaranteeing more 
transparent and effective management of banking operations, the 
Coninisdon should look into the possibility of obtaining uniform terms 
for the remuneration of credit balances. 
The number of bank accounts used for EDF operations has already been 
cut. Neverthdess, the Comrtiission is still trying to see whether the 
number of aocounts could be reduced still further, keeping in mind the 
range of operations that have to be carried out. The conditions for 
reD_uneration of credit balances are also regularly reviewed in order to 
make the aocounts work more efficiently and profitably. 
15. Asks the Gcranisdon to improve the accounting arrangements relating to 
banking transactions. 
Hitherto the accounting arrangements for bank transactions have been 
based on the old computerized system, which gives the sitution with a 
time lag of two or three weeks. The introduction of the new OLAS 
system this year should make possible to keep track of operations with 
dally updating. 
3.ZQ -
16/ Takes the view that, given the present state of management procedures 
17. with regard to accounting, the EDF balance sheet does not give a true 
picrbure of the dtuation at 31 Deoember; notes that there are 
significant delays in entering >*ynk transaotions A*** in dearing 
aocounts; asks the Commission to lay down dear accounting instruotions 
to ensure that the EDF accounts are kept up to date and there is no 
_isorepanoy between the financial statements and the true state of 
operations carried out. 
Asks the Commlsdon to assume fully its responsibilities for checking 
the statements of aooount rendered by banks. 
Following numerous reminders and a sustained effort to monitor overseas 
aocounts, it has been possible to reduoe the difference between 
financial statements and the true state of operations to a striot 
minimum. 
18. Will define its podtion on the question of the separation of the 
duties of authorizing officer and of accounting officer within the 
framework of the generd observations to be formulated on the internd 
audit arrangements of the institutions. 
The accounting officer and his assistants are appointed by the 
Commlsdon and are answerable to it. They are personally responsible 
should there be a loss or deterioration in value of EDF funds. The 
fact that they may be under another Directorate-Generd is irrdevant. 
- ^ -
19. Believes that the attainment of the objectives in the area of 
coopération with the ACP countries requires both the impact of projects 
and action programmes on the benef ioiary countries to be maximized and 
the efficient financial management of EDF resources; is of the opinion 
that these two tasks underpin each other and that the programming 
method plays a role of the first magnitude; emphasizes here the low 
rate of imjaementation of payments of programmable aid under the sixth 
EDF calls into question the (_ommunity's ability at present to establish 
and adhere to a system of programtoing. 
The Commission can assure Parliament that the programming exercise for 
the seventh EDF started with a review of the implementation of 
piograïïimahle aid under previous EDFs, especially the aid accorded under 
the third Convention, in the form of a country-by-country andysis of 
the -implementation of secondary comrtdtments (contracts oonduded) in 
the framework of projects and the implementation rate of the payments 
effected. This analysis reveded lessons to be learnt from the past 
that were kept in mind when establishing the thrust of Lomé IV 
programming with the aim of making it operational more speedily. 
20. Emphasizes that the quantification of programmed objectives is an 
essentid prel±minary for monitoring, during i_rplementatic>n, 
di£orepandes between aoMevements and toxeoosts; is aware that the 
collection of relevant statistical data often enoounters serious 
difficulties in the beneficiary oountries; asks the Commlsdon to 
ensure that the projects and programmes to be carried out under the 
identified seotord policy are quantified both in physiod and 
financial terms. 
-23>_t -
The Commission would like to emphasize that the quantification of 
objectives cannot be done at the programming and indicative programme 
stage since they merdy lay down generd guidelines. Only when 
projects and programmes are identified in pursuit of a sectord policy 
identified during programming can there be physiod and financial 
quantifioatlon. 
21. Asks the Connisdon to step up the drive to improve the statistiod 
data available from the beneficiary countries and to carry out seotord 
assessments and impact studies of projects and programmes. 
The Commission supports Parliament's recommendation that statistics 
from the ACP countries should be improved and that sectord assessments 
and impact studies of projects and programmes be carried out, subject 
to budgetary and manpower constraints. 
The evaluation carried out by the Commlsdon, which was financed from 
the generd budget, oonoerned four aspects: seotord, thematio and 
lnstrumentd, overall and ad hoc. Complementary methodologiod 
analyses have also been carried out to make the evaluation procedures 
more effective and provide feedback on the operations. In 1989, 49 
evduation reports on all the aspects referred to above were carried 
out or commisdoned. 
22. Asks the Orrnnission to ensure that particular attention is paid when 
prograxc-t-L-g the fourth Lomé (_tonvention to the following aspects: 
(a) strengthening ooordi nation at Community levd and with all 
donors; 
- 5^s"-
(b) encouragement of investment in projects aimed at stimulating 
sustainable devdopment in the sense used in the Brundtland 
report; 
(o) encouragement of directly productive investment; 
(d) making better use of locally available ecxsnomio factors and 
appropriate technologies; 
(e) covering recurrent costs. 
(a) The <_omraisdon's directives on Lomé IV programming cal led for 
"doser and more systematic coordination with both the -Member 
States and internationd organizations (World Bank/IMF), and also 
the E_B" in order to respond to new requirements such as 
struoturd adjustment support and the concerns expressed by our 
ACP partners. These instructions have been followed to the 
letter. 
(b-d) Under Lomé III the Commission's support was given, in most cases, 
to food aid objectives aimed at bcosting production and -improving 
living conditions. Under Lomé IV the enrphasis will also be 
placed on the local processing of raw materials, production of 
processed or manufactured goods and the devdopment of servioes, 
something that will entail a radical overhaul of production 
stouctures. 
(e) The issue of recurrent costs and the maintenance and running of 
the productive sector in generd is a major œncern of the 
Coixanisdon. It is taken into account in the design and 
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